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Abstract: Off-farm diversification offers an important pathway out of poverty while health-impaired
rural farmers can hardly seize the opportunity in developing countries. This paper investigates
how chronic illness shapes livelihood structure and income generation in rural China. Our sample
consists of 3850 rural households in Southern China and we rely on instrumental variable regressions
to identify causal effects. We find that farmers with chronic illness tend to diversify towards local
off-farm employments, rather than migrants, since local off-farm employments are more likely to
act in a strategically complementary way to farming. Further analysis shows that income returns
of diversification tend to be substantially higher for the health-impaired. While the relationship
between diversification and income presents a conventional inverted U shape for the healthy, it is best
categorized as upward sloping with diminishing marginal effects for farmers with chronic illness.

Keywords: health; off-farm; livelihood strategies; diversification

1. Introduction

Diversification is a dominant livelihood strategy for rural households in developing
countries, of which many derive a large part of their income diversifying towards off-farm
activities and migration [1]. Off-farm employments may already account for as much as
over 30% of the rural working-age individual population in Sub-Saharan Africa, and 75%
in China, and it seems to be growing in importance [2,3]. While a steady trend towards off-
farm employments is expected to alleviate and reduce poverty in rural populations during
the process of economic and structural transformation [4], the health dimension is often
neglected in analyses of off-farm diversification and poverty reduction. An influential study
pointed out that people in good health are more likely to be economically productive [5].
Another more recent study found that better health increases the probability of labor
force participation in all age groups [6]. Moreover, health problems contribute towards
an individual not attaining his/her potential income frontier [7]. It still remains unclear
how off-farm employments of the rural population are constrained by chronic illness.
Understanding their health status and livelihood responses can guide effective policy
interventions targeted at alleviating rural poverty and vulnerability.

This paper presents a systematic analysis on income returns to diversification in rural
China with a particular focus on its relationship with chronic illness. The motivations for
the paper are as follows. First, the paper adds to the literature by examining the livelihood
responses of the rural farmers to ill health from a portfolio perspective. A wide range of
literature focuses on the effect of health on wage employment and related labor supply,
e.g., [6–8]. Rather less attention has been paid to the fact that whereas farming remains
the occupation of choice for most rural households [9], the proportion of self-employment
has increased in the developing world over recent decades [10]. This paper accounts
for different strategies of livelihood arguing that portfolio adjustments will help develop
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further insights into the interaction between ill health, livelihood choice and income in
rural China. Specifically, we focus on chronic illness-induced heterogeneity in livelihood
choices and the possibility of strategy complementarity between farming, local off-farm
employments and/or migrants.

Second, this paper also adds to the literature by examining income returns to diversifi-
cation and whether the relationship varies by health status. Studies present evidence on the
degree of livelihood diversification with respect to labor asset while the results are quite
mixed and even opposite across research areas, e.g., [11–13]. We further extend the scope of
labor asset to its quality level. A quadratic specification is adopted to investigate whether a
U-shaped, an inverse U-shaped or another pattern for diversification and income exists
and whether the pattern differs with respect to health status of the household breadwinner
in rural China. The scarce literature on this issue in the health dimension leaves the nature
of this relationship as an open empirical question to be tested.

Third, previous studies have analyzed either the determinants of household income
diversification or the relationship between diversification and poverty reduction in rural
China, e.g., [14–16]. These studies use discrete indicator variables for different types of
portfolios and/or overlook the potential endogeneity of diversification. A brief review of
our data revealed that diversification to off-farm employments is a norm in rural China,
which is also typical in the rural areas of most developing countries such as Indonesia
and Nigeria [12,13]. Following recent studies on livelihood diversification, e.g., [17,18],
a continuous index is adopted that encompasses both the magnitude and the number
of income sources. Furthermore, one of the advantages of our field survey is that non-
agricultural wealth information is available the year before, which allows us to address the
potential endogeneity of diversification using predetermined wealth variables.

The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents stylized facts
regarding health status and rural livelihood and introduces the background of China’s rural
public health system. Section 3 builds generic frameworks for the econometric analyses
and summarizes the study area and data. Section 4 serves to present regression results for
the effect of chronic illness on livelihood choices and income returns to diversification. We
interpret the relationship between diversification and income and discuss how chronic ill-
ness contributes to the formation of the relationship. Section 4 concludes with implications
for policy and further research.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Existing Evidence at the Micro and Macro Levels

In the rural development context, income diversification mostly refers to the desir-
ability of expanding outside agricultural activities to off-farm industries as a dynamic
adaptation strategy which either enhancing existing security and wealth or reducing vul-
nerability and poverty [4,13,19]. Most rural households have multiple off-farm income
sources including off-farm wage work in agriculture, wage work in non-farm activities,
rural non-farm self-employment, and remittances from urban areas and from abroad [4].
While traditional wisdom depicts diversification as a risk coping and management strat-
egy, a recent study points out that, if off-farm income opportunities are available and
functioning financial markets exist, livelihood or production portfolio (i.e., a collection of
agricultural and off-farm activities) is less likely to depend on risk preferences as activities
realize strategic complementarities [20].

Ill health, a condition in which some disease or impairment of function is present but is
usually not as serious as curtailing activity, provides both push and pull reasons for diversi-
fying. The former refers to involuntary and distressful diversification as a rural family loses
the ability to continue to undertake strenuous agricultural activities [4]. Empirically, 67%
of the farms have ceased agricultural production five years after an accident occurred, and
44% of them were no longer live on the farms in the United States [21]. In Norway, farmers’
health status plays a statistically significant role in explaining the variance of agricultural
inefficiency [22]. Employing stochastic frontier regression techniques, similar results were
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found in Ethiopia [23]. Some researchers evaluate the agricultural productivity effects of
health focusing on specific health problems such as schistosomiasis and malaria [24,25].
Conceptually, empirically literature verifies lower labor supply and productivity in farming
with ill health in both low-income and developed settings.

By contrast, ill health is a pull factor to off-farm diversification as a voluntary and
proactive choice for healthcare. Farmers are consistently identified as being at high risk
for injury and fatality [26]. However, the healthcare systems in less developed countries,
like Chile, India and China, are generally government-controlled that tend to be poorly
funded and held to lower standards than privatized healthcare [27]. Since private health
insurance plans offer a potential alternative to insure against the cost of illness [28,29],
many farm households in the United States have family members working off the farm for
fringe benefits such as employer-sponsored healthcare [30]. Mishra and Chang suggest
that there is a significant and negative effect of off-farm work decisions of the U.S. farm
operators and spouses on healthcare expenditures [31].

2.2. Public Health System in Rural China

In addition to the push and pull reasons of ill health for diversifying, a more subtle
third channel in China relates to the migration barrier intensified by its public healthcare
system. In rural China, an estimated 99% rural population are covered under government-
sponsored public health insurance, namely the New Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme
(NRCMS) [32]. This employment-delinked health insurance helps stabilizing protection
against unexpected losses of health problems, which would depress off-farm labor force
participation especially that of the health-impaired population [33]. Moreover, reimburse-
ment of the NRCMS adopts a grading medical system. That is, the reimbursement rates
of inpatient treatment decrease literally with distance to the rural residence. There is a 10
to 20 percent decrease of the reimbursement rates if a rural patient chose a county-level
hospital instead of the community (town-level) health service institutions and a further 0
to 15 percent decrease for a superior or out-of-province hospital. Anticipating increasing
medical costs with distance to the place of residence, health-impaired rural population may
prefer to choose farming and local employments instead of migrants ex ante as a coping
response to health shocks.

3. Econometric Analysis
3.1. Livelihood Choice Model

According to people’s main occupations and profession in the economy [34], we
propose the following joint choice model to study the effect of ill health on rural liveli-
hood strategies.

Pr( f armit = 1|Z) = Φ(ρIjt + αilli + τXit) (1a)

Pr(localit = 1| f armit, Z) = Φ(λ f armit + βilli + ϕXit) (1b)

Pr(outit = 1| f armit, Z) = Φ(ν f armit + γilli + φXit) (1c)

where farmit is a dummy variable denoting whether farming is an income source for
household i in year t. Farming is defined as the production or gathering of unprocessed
crops or livestock or forest products from natural resources. localit and outit are dummy
variables denoting whether off-farm employments are sources of income for household i
in year t. Off-farming employments include all activities away from one’s own property
regardless of sectoral or functional classification and can be wage or self-employment.
We especially distinguish participation in local off-farm employments (localit, i.e., within
county employments) from migrants (outit, i.e., out-of-county jobs). The relationships
between farming probability and off-farming participations are assessed in Equation (1b,c).
Our promise is that if the health-impaired farmers are constrained to the resident (as by
the reimbursement system of the NRCMS), local off-farm employments will be a strategic
choice complementary to farming geographically and economically. Thus, a significant
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and positive λ is anticipated in Equation (1b) whereas a significant but negative ν is in
Equation (1c).

The endogeneity problem may rise when an unobserved or omitted variable, such as
ability, is confounding both farming and non-farming participations in Equation (1b,c). We
therefore include an instrumental variable for farmit in Equation (1a) to achieve consistent
estimation of λ and ν. As always, the instrument needs to be an extra covariate that is
associated with farming participation while not being directly related to local off-farm and
migrant decisions [35,36]. The instrument, poverty at the village level (Ijt), is a dummy
variable denoting whether village j is designated as a poor village by the local government,
which we argue fulfil the required criteria. A government-designated poor village in China
has an average disposable income of all rural populations as well as that of the poorest fifth
under a proactive regional poverty standard. The instrument indicates regional differences
in basic living standards, so all else is equal, and we expect a household resident in a poor
village to have a higher probability of working on farming for subsistence needs. Besides,
regional poverty may affect off-farm labor participation indirectly through intra-community
social and economic resources and networks [37].

A predetermined dummy variable is adopted to denote the health status of household
i. illi equals 1 if the breadwinner of the household had been diagnosed with at least
one chronic disease before the year of interview, and 0 otherwise. Control measures in
vector Xit are a set of policy-specific indicators, household demographic characteristics
and geographical dummies. For demographic-specific factors, we include the age of the
breadwinner, household size, number of youths (age under 16) and area of cultivated
land. For policy-specific factors, we include subsistence allowance and agricultural subsidy
received by the household.

3.2. Diversification Returns Model

Given that the level of livelihood diversification of health-impaired farmers may
differ with their counterparts, we seek to further identify different income returns to
diversification with respect to health status. The effects of diversification on income by
health status is estimated through the following model:

incomeit = δ1diit + δ2di2it + δ3diit ∗ illi + δ4di2it ∗ illi + ζilli + ξXit + ωit (2)

where di is a normalized Herfindahl–Simpson income diversification index that equals one
minus the normalized Herfindahl–Simpson concentration index. The index compensates
for the effect of evenness and dominance by capturing dimensions of both the distribution
of income earning from different sources and the number of income sources:

diit = 1− ∑N
1 s2

ikt −
1
N

1− 1
N

, 0 ≤ diit ≤ 1 (3)

where sikt represents income share of the k-th livelihood source for household i. The index
falls to the minimal value of zero with dependence on a single livelihood source and
approaches the maximal value of one with full diversification of income.

A squared term of di is included to identify whether there is a linear, a U-shaped or
an inverse U-shaped response of income to diversification. Health shocks experienced by
households and their interaction with diversification are included to estimate the resilience
capacities of rural livelihood diversification strategies. As such, diversification in the model
is a capacity indicator that may facilitate recovery following the health shock. δ1 and δ2
may be interpreted as the effect of household level capacities on welfare, as indicated by
income, without health shocks. ζ is interpreted as the effect of chronic illness on income
without household level resilience capacities, and δ3 and δ4 are the combined effects of
household level resilience capacities and health shocks in mitigating or aggravating the
impact of shocks.
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Income offers a measure of direct interest because of its clear interpretation as a welfare
outcome. The difficulty is to distinguish the direction of causality between diversification
and income. To reduce potential endogeneity of diversification, we use initial household
wealth indicators, i.e., non-productive asset and household debt, as instruments within
a two stage least square framework. Studies verify that better-off households are more
diversified in Nigeria and Ethiopia [38,39]. Non-agricultural asset is measured as the total
number of household appliances and electronic equipment irrespective of unit. Household
debt is defined as the combined liabilities of all people in a household. Furthermore, values
before the year of interview are adopted because of the permanent and ex ante nature of
initial wealth as a stock is less subject to endogeneity than diversification as a flow. The set
of control variables Xit is defined the same as those in model (1).

3.3. Study Area and Data

Our econometric analyses rely on a data set with independent rural households in
Jiangxi Province, southeast of China. Although developing quickly, the average disposable
income of rural residents of Jiangxi province (RMB 12,137 per capita in 2016; RMB is the
currency code of China) is still under the national average (RMB 12,363 per capita). Rice
remains the dominant crop in agricultural production. In December 2016, our research
team conducted a large-scale field survey on rural transformation and poverty reduction in
Jiangxi. A sample of 4000 rural households were randomly selected from a total number of
5.37 million and face-to-face interview is adopted in accordance with the prepared question-
naire. The study purpose was told to participants before the interview and participations
could withdraw at any point during the interview. The participations are household bread-
winners and none of them had asked permission from other household members before
the interview. We caution that our survey may still suffer from some coercion because of
poverty and/or low literacy while the variations are controlled in models (1) and (2). After
deleting samples with incomplete information or missing value, 3850 complete interviews
were received, with a response rate of 96.25%.

Variables in models (1) and (2) are reported in Table 1. As representative measures of
rural income from different sources, we use farm income, local off-farm income, migrating
income and other income. It should be noted that agricultural and forest products con-
sumed by the household are included in farm income. Migrating income specifically refers
to the net benefits of family labors both working and resident permanently or temporarily
at a geographically new location which is typically in urban areas. Other income is the
sum of property income from renting out real estate, arable land and forestland and net
interests from interest-bearing deposits, loans and securities.
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Table 1. Variables used in model specification.

Variable Definition

Dependent variables

On-farm Dummy: 1 if farming is a livelihood strategy for the household in 2016;
0 otherwise

Local off-farm
Dummy: 1 if local non-farm employment is a livelihood strategy for the
household in 2016;
0 otherwise

Migrant Dummy: 1 if migration is a livelihood strategy for the household in 2016;
0 otherwise

Income
Per capita income: ratio of total household income (sum of farm income,
local non-farm income, migrating income and other income) to household
size (10,000 RMB)

Instruments

poverty Dummy: 1 if the household resides in a government designated poor
village; 0 otherwise

assets Counted number of household owned refrigerators, air conditioners,
washers, computers, televisions, motorcycles, and cars

debt Total accumulated household debt before 2016 (10,000 RMB)
Variables of interest and controls

di Normalized Herfindahl-Simpson income diversification index

illness Dummy: 1 if the household breadwinner had been diagnosed with at least
one chronic disease before 2016; 0 otherwise

age Age of the breadwinner
size Number of household members

youth Number of household members aged below 16
land Area of arable land for rice production (mu, 1/15 hectare)

sub-all Subsistence allowance for food, clothes, medical care, housing and death
related in 2016 (10,000 RMB)

sub-agr Agricultural subsidy in 2016 (10,000 RMB)

A relatively high percentage of rural households, 79.61%, state that their breadwinners
have been detected with at least one kind of chronic diseases before 2014. One of the rea-
sons is that we adopt a rather wide definition of chronic disease and the ones with virtually
weak work limitations are also included such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol,
arthritis, diabetes and migraine headaches. Table 2 illustrates the variation of demographic
characteristics and livelihood strategies across health status of the household breadwin-
ner. It reveals that chronic illness-bothered households also differ in main demographic
characteristics such as age of the breadwinner, household size and number of youths.
Health-impaired households receive an average higher subsistence allowance from the
governments. Tentatively, higher participation in local off-fam employments and lower
migration probability go along with health-impaired rural farmers. While there is no differ-
ence in the extent of diversification as indicated by the normalized Herfindahl–Simpson
index, per-capita income declines considerably for households with a health impaired
breadwinner. In what follows, we analyze the variation in more depth to identify the
partial links between cross-household livelihood differences in the extent of health status.
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Table 2. Summary of variables by health status.

Illness = 1 Illness = 0
Difference

Mean Std Err Mean Std Err

On-farm 0.546 0.009 0.529 0.018 0.017
Local off-farm 0.428 0.009 0.395 0.017 0.033 *

Migrant 0.227 0.008 0.269 0.016 −0.041 **
Income 0.926 0.015 1.086 0.033 −0.161 ***
poverty 1.809 0.007 1.792 0.015 0.017
assets 2.242 0.027 2.424 0.054 −0.182 ***
debt 0.793 0.107 0.702 0.087 0.090

di 0.284 0.005 0.287 0.010 −0.003
age 55.031 0.231 51.084 0.474 3.947 ***
size 2.875 0.026 3.039 0.051 −0.164 ***

youth 0.365 0.013 0.572 0.030 −0.207 ***
land 5.412 3.866 1.924 0.641 3.489

sub-all 0.287 0.004 0.222 0.009 0.065 ***
sub-agr 0.050 0.002 0.056 0.004 −0.006

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

4. Estimation Results
4.1. Instrument Validity

The robust identification of models (1) and (2) hinges on our instruments. This section
first explores validity of the instruments before the paper’s main punchline. Column (1)–(6)
of Table 3 reports probit and logit estimates for each of the livelihood choices, with coef-
ficients converted to average marginal effects. Both methods report very similar results.
Rural household residents in a relatively poor village have a significantly higher probability
engaging in farming by 4.5 percentage points. That is, the instrument of model (1) appears
to significantly and nontrivially affect the likelihood of farming. However, there is no
formal test of instrument excludability for a trivariate recursive model. We therefore test
the probit/logit marginal effects of village poverty on local off-farming and migrating prob-
abilities, respectively. Results in columns (2)–(3) and (5)–(6) indicate that village poverty
exerts insignificant influences on both likelihoods, suggesting plausible exogeneity with
respect to off-farm employments.

Both Wooldridge’s [40] robust score test and the robust regression-based F test reject
the null hypothesis that diversification is exogenous at the 1% significance level (Table 4,
column (10)). Therefore, we are inclined to treat diversification as endogenous in the income
equation. As expected, rural households with more non-agricultural assets and fewer debts
significantly diversify their livelihood strategies. Instrument excludability is tested using
the Wooldridge’s [40] robust score test of overidentifying restrictions. The insignificant
test statistic (Table 4, column (11)) indicates that the instruments are uncorrelated with the
structural error term.
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Table 3. Chronic illness and livelihood strategies.

Probit Logit Seemingly Unrelated Regression

On-Farm Local
Off-Farm Migrant On-Farm Local

Off-Farm Migrant On-Farm Local
Off-Farm Migrant

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

On-farm — 0.081 *** −0.153 ***
(0.016) (0.014)

poverty 0.045 ** 0.019 −0.011 0.045 ** 0.019 −0.011 0.044 ** — —
(0.021) (0.021) (0.018) (0.021) (0.021) (0.018) (0.021)

illness 0.043 ** 0.047 ** −0.030 * 0.043 ** 0.046 ** −0.029 * 0.044 ** 0.042 ** −0.023
(0.020) (0.020) (0.017) (0.020) (0.020) (0.017) (0.020) (0.020) (0.017)

age 0.002 *** −0.003 *** −0.003 *** 0.002 *** −0.003 *** −0.003 *** 0.002 *** −0.003 *** −0.003 ***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

size 0.069 *** −0.058 *** 0.047 *** 0.068 *** −0.058 *** 0.046 *** 0.068 *** −0.061 *** 0.058 ***
(0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006)

youth −0.035 *** 0.093 *** −0.027 *** −0.033 *** 0.093 *** −0.026 *** −0.034 *** 0.093 *** −0.032 ***
(0.013) (0.013) (0.011) (0.013) (0.013) (0.010) (0.013) (0.012) (0.011)

land −0.000 0.001 −0.000 −0.000 0.001 −0.000 −0.000 * 0.000 ** −0.000 ***
(0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

sub-all −0.059 * 0.109 *** −0.045 −0.062 * 0.111 *** −0.043 −0.056 * 0.113 *** −0.061 **
(0.034) (0.034) (0.030) (0.034) (0.034) (0.030) (0.034) (0.034) (0.030)

sub-agr 0.538 *** −0.029 0.065 0.610 *** −0.035 0.067 0.480 *** −0.070 0.142 *
(0.103) (0.091) (0.077) (0.119) (0.091) (0.073) (0.090) (0.090) (0.078)

Regions Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
(Pseudo) R2 0.119 0.095 0.093 0.119 0.095 0.092 0.155 0.128 0.126

Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Table 4. Diversification and income enhancement by groups.

Diversification Income

(10) (11) (12) (13)

assets 0.017 *** — — —
(0.003)

debt −0.001 *** — — —
(0.000)

di — 5.279 *** 6.741 *** 7.612 ***
(0.657) (0.846) (1.449)

di2 — — −2.601 *** −5.445 ***
(0.876) (2.179)

di*illness — — — −0.935
(1.088)

di2*illness — — — 3.190 *
(1.668)

illness 0.006 −0.110 *** −0.109 *** −0.131
(0.011) (0.037) (0.037) (0.178)

poverty −0.007 0.087 ** 0.087 ** 0.087 **
(0.012) (0.035) (0.035) (0.035)

age −0.000 −0.008 *** −0.008 *** −0.008 ***
(0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

size 0.047 *** −0.248 *** −0.240 *** −0.237 ***
(0.004) (0.037) (0.038) (0.037)

youth −0.042 *** 0.051 0.043 0.039
(0.007) (0.033) (0.033) (0.033)

land −0.000 *** 0.000 *** 0.000 *** 0.000 ***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

sub-all 0.037 * −0.512 *** −0.525 *** −0.532 ***
(0.020) (0.066) (0.066) (0.066)

sub-agr 0.083 * −0.176 −0.179 −0.188
(0.048) (0.148) (0.148) (0.148)

Regions Yes Yes Yes Yes
Robust score χ2 64.127 *** — — —

Robust Regression F 58.831 *** — — —
Overidentification χ2 1.183 — — —

R-squared 0.168 0.165 0.167 0.175

States interaction between two variables (see Equation (2)). Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
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4.2. Livelihood Strategies

The main results of estimating the livelihood choice model with and without equation
correlation are reported in Table 3. The coefficient estimates for the single equation Probit
and Logit models are reported in the left columns, followed by the seeming unrated
estimates. A diagonal disturbance covariance matrix is incorporated to the seeming unrated
regression to include the correlation between equations of model (1). The Breusch–Pagan
test of independence indicates that we can reject the hypothesis that equation correlation
is zero. Specifically, there is quite a large correlation (−0.449) of the residuals in local
off-farm employments and migration. The residual correlation of farming between local
off-farm employments and migration are both weak, i.e., −0.004 and 0.001, respectively.
Hence, relatively small differences are obtained between the Probit/Logit estimates and
the seeming unrelated regression.

Mostly independent of the specification considered, the results lend strong support to
our key hypothesis that cross-household heterogeneity in health status of the breadwinner
(and other demographics and subsidies) is able to systematically explain differences in
rural livelihood choices. The effects of chronic illness are heterogeneous across strategies:
for farming and off-farm employments, we find the expected positive relationships in
all models, with similar marginal effects of chronic illness on farming and non-farming
probabilities. While the Probit and Logit models point towards a negative and significant
link between chronic illness and the probability of migration, the seeming unrelated
trivariate model finds a negative but insignificant relationship.

The conjecture that a rural household’s off-farming diversification strategies vary with
farming decisions is strongly supported by the trivariate regression, where we obtain highly
significant coefficients for the farming parameter in the local off-farming and migrating
equations. In substantive terms, this implies that a rural household would have around
a 0.08% higher probability working off-farming locally if it had an average 1% higher
probability working on-farm. In the case of migrating, we obtain a significantly negative
parameter, indicating about a 0.15% lower migrating probability with an average 1% higher
farming probability. Along with statistical significance, the estimates for the average
marginal effects of farming participation are economically meaningful: local off-farm jobs
are more competitive compared to urban migration for smallholders who had chosen
farming as one of their main livelihood strategies.

Since they account for correlations between livelihood strategies, the seemingly un-
related regression results provide richer information on livelihood responses to illness
compared to the Probit and Logit results. In particular, the expanded set of estimators
can be used to discriminate between the direct, indirect and total effects of a change in
explanatory variables on each of the livelihood choices. The total effect revealed by the
Probit and Logit estimates in columns (2)–(3) and (5)–(6) represents the overall impact of
an explanatory variable on off-farm employments. The size of this total effect is virtually
the sum of a direct effect calculated in columns (8) and (9) and an indirect effect, which
can be derived multiplying its effect on farming probability (in column (7)), by the average
marginal effect of farming participation on off-farming probability. Based on the estimates
of the seemingly unrelated regression, rural households with an ill-healthy breadwinner
have an average 0.042 percentage points higher probability working off-farming locally (the
direct effect) compared to their counterparts. The effect will further be intensified through
farming. The magnitude of this indirect effect is about 0.004%, which is the multiplication
of an illness induced marginal increase in farming participation (0.044%) and a farming
appreciation induced marginal increase in local off-farming participation (0.081%). The
sum of the direct and indirect effects (0.046%) equals the total effect calculated by the Logit
model (0.046%) and is pretty much the same with the Probit model (0.047%). This mediat-
ing role of farming is also verified in the effect of chronic illness on migration. While the
direct effect of illness on migration is insignificant, ill-health induced farming appreciation
significantly depresses the probability of migration. Comparatively, health-impaired rural
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households tend to diversify toward local off-farm employments instead of migration as a
complementary strategy for farming.

4.3. Income Enhancement

Table 4 shows that more assets and less debt are significantly associated with more
diverse income generation strategies. The estimated predictions of diversification are
included in the income equations to mitigate potential endogeneity bias. Coefficients in
column (11) reflect resilience capacities of rural livelihood diversification without consid-
ering the impact of health shocks. The positive and significant estimator indicates that
diversification significantly enhances income growth of rural households. We further add
a square term of diversification in column (12) to check whether there is a U-shaped, an
inverse U-shaped, or another pattern of relationship exists between diversification and
income. We observe a concave down income returns curve with respect to diversification
at 1.30 whereas the normalized Herfindahl–Simpson income diversification index falls
to the range of 0 to 1. That is, without considering health status of the breadwinner, the
relationship between diversification and income in rural China is better categorized as
upward sloping with a diminishing effect rather than being the inverse U-shape.

We are particularly interested in the role of diversification for mitigating the impact
of health shocks experienced by rural households. Chronic illness is significantly related
to livelihood choices and household income. Our model confirms an on average 11%
lower per capita income for rural households with a health-impaired breadwinner, which
is quite robust irrespective of the relationship between diversification and income specified
(columns (11) and (12)). The effect of resilience capacities in mitigating the impact of
health shocks is given by the estimated coefficients of the interactions of diversification
variables and chronic illness in column (13). Livelihood diversification per se does not have
a significant mitigating effect on the income impact of chronic illness whereas its squared
term contributes significantly to reduce the negative effect of ill health on household
income. One of the explanations is that the resilience capacity of diversification attenuates
when it approaches 0, i.e., specialization. Figure 1 depicts the predictive margins for
health and chronic illness with respect to the levels of diversification. It can be seen that
both health conditions respond more similarly with diversification below 0.4, and the
income of households with a health-impaired breadwinner has an increasing sharper
reaction to diversification as it approaches 1. In the case of healthy farmers, we obtain a
traditional converse U-shaped relationship between diversification and income. For the
health-impaired, there is evidence in favor of an upward sloping with diminishing marginal
response curve, which explains the diversification-income relationship we observed in
column (12).
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4.4. Effects of the Controls

The coefficients estimated that the partial relationships between livelihood choices
and income and further demographic and economic fundamentals by and large meet with
theoretical expectations. We find that age of the breadwinner has a significant and positive
effect on farming probability and significant but negative effects on both local off-farming
and migrating probabilities. As expected, per capita household income decreases with the
age of breadwinner. Household size acts as a positive driver of farming and migration while
it has a significantly negative effect on local off-farming participation. Households with
larger populations also diversify more, though their per capita income is lower. Number of
the youth has effects quite opposite those of household size. The probabilities of farming
and migration decrease with the number of the youths while the probability of local off-
farm employment increases. One more youth decreases diversification significantly by
0.042. Land area has significantly negative effects on farming and migrating probabilities
whereas Probit and Logit regressions report negative but insignificant marginal effects.
The level of diversification significantly decreases with the area of land while per capita
income appreciates strongly in the presence of more arable land. Subsistence allowance
and agricultural subsidy both promote diversification as they may help relax liquidity
constraints. In line with policy provisions, we find a significant and negative partial
association between per capita income and subsistence allowance while its relationship
with agricultural subsidy is negative but insignificant. This is because that subsistence
allowance targets at relief for the extremely poor in terms of food, clothing, medical care,
housing and funeral expenses, while agricultural subsidy is direct treasury transfer to all
farmers and accounts for a relatively low percentage of revenue.

4.5. Robustness Check

The morbidity rate of chronic illness of our sample is much higher than these detected
in the early years and other rural areas such as a 19.2% among Liuyang rural residents
in 2007 [41]. While health inequality may be intensified as the rural healthy workforce
permanently migrates to urban areas, self-reported diagnosis may also be overstated, as we
did not ask for diagnosis certification (i.e., from the town clinic or superior level hospitals)
during interview. In this section, we consider two alternative measures of chronic illness.
The first is a factual measure that is a composite of self-reported diagnosis and medical cost.
The dummy indicator of illness equals one if the breadwinner had been diagnosed with
at least one chronic disease and his or her medical expenditure was not zero in the year
before interview. The second is an inpatient measure that is a composite of self-reported
diagnosis and inpatient treatment. The breadwinner with self-reported chronic illness is
defined as health impaired if he or she had inpatient treatment in the year before interview.
The advantage of the composites over the self-reported diagnosis is that they correct for the
possible overestimation due to measurement error. Both measures substantially decrease
the percentage of ill-healthy breadwinner in our sample, with 59.82% reported by the
factual indicator and 36.52% the inpatient indicator.

Table 5 presents regression results for these two composite indicators. The same
methodology as above is applied. In general, the results show the same trend concerning
the relationship between illness and livelihood choices, and diversification and income.
A significant and positive effect of ill health on farming probability is verified using both
measures and farming participation in turn acts as a significant driver for local off-farm
employments while it impedes working migration. In line with expectations, ill health
has a directly positive effect on local off-farming probability while a directly negative
effect on migration after controlling farming participation. One exception is that both the
effects are with plausible signs but statistically insignificant when we adopt the inpatient
indicator. However, since the estimated partial effect of ill health on farming is much
higher compared to our benchmark model, its indirect effect on off-farming probabilities is
amplified through farming decision and the total effect is almost the same in magnitude
across all models.
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Table 5. Robustness check results.

The Factual Indicator The Inpatient Indicator

Panel A: Health and livelihood strategies
Probability Probability

On-farm Local off-farm Migrant On-farm Local off-farm Migrant

On-farm — 0.079 *** −0.153 *** — 0.081 *** −0.154 ***
(0.016) (0.014) (0.016) (0.014)

poverty 0.043 ** — — 0.040 * — —
(0.021) (0.021)

illness 0.050 *** 0.046 *** −0.029 ** 0.082 *** 0.007 −0.002
(0.016) (0.016) (0.014) (0.016) (0.016) (0.014)

Panel B: Diversification and income enhancement

Diversification
Income

Diversification
Income

(a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c)

assets 0.017 *** — — — 0.017 *** — — —
(0.003) (0.003)

debt −0.001 *** — — — −0.001 *** — — —
(0.000) (0.000)

di — 5.356 *** 6.810 *** 7.212 *** — 5.346 *** 6.837 *** 6.921 ***
(0.667) (0.853) (1.072) (0.668) (0.855) (1.072)

di2 — — −2.593 *** −3.548 *** — — −2.657 *** −2.949 ***
(0.873) (1.341) (0.870) (1.118)

di*illness — — — −0.391 — — — 0.088
(0.821) (0.747)

di2*illness — — — 1.108 — — — 0.212
(1.214) (1.073)

illness 0.007 −0.118 *** −0.116 *** −0.108 0.007 −0.073 ** −0.072 *** −0.119
(0.009) (0.031) (0.031) (0.137) (0.009) (0.030) (0.030) (0.130)

States interaction between two variables (see Equation (2)). Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Both indicators support an upward sloping relationship between diversification and
income whereas the mediating effect of diversification on the income returns of health is
statistically insignificant. Recall that, with self-reported diagnosis, we observed an inverse
U-shaped relationship between diversification and income for rural households with a
healthy breadwinner. That is to say, health measures exaggerating impairment may lead
to a less sharp income response to diversification. After controlling the mediating effect,
we observe a negative but insignificant effect of ill health on household income in both
models, which is consistent with the result of self-reported diagnosis.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

How rural livelihood is affected by chronic illness is of critical relevance for house-
holds and policy makers. In addition to occupation and productivity changes, an often
overlooked fact is that rural livelihood consists in portfolio adjustments especially with the
growth of off-farming opportunities. Chronic illness can unfold heterogeneous impacts
across livelihood strategies and such rural welfare, an issue that has so far been largely
ignored by the literature.

Estimating a seemingly unrelated trivariate model with household-level data for
different livelihood choices from rural China, the results of this paper demonstrate evi-
dence of positive effects of chronic illness on farming and local off-farming probabilities
while they show a negative effect on migrating probability. This holds after controlling for
equation correlations, county fixed effects and possibly the endogeneity of livelihood deci-
sions. We additionally show that the heterogeneous effects might be explained by strategy
complementarity under the grading reimbursement system of the Cooperative Medical
Scheme in rural China. Breadwinners with chronic illness might be constrained to farming
for the higher reimbursement of local healthcare, and local off-farming employment is a
complementary strategy to farming for communication and accommodation cost reduction.
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Further analyses show a pro-illness characteristic of diversification associated with sharper
increases in per capita household income.

Additionally, our estimates suggest that projected severe health problems will be a
huge hampering factor to poverty reduction in rural China if the health impaired continue
to rely on farming and local off-farming employment. As with any study focusing on area
deprivation, it is evident that the estimates on the demography–livelihood relationship
have to be treated with appropriate care in terms of health problems. In this study, it is
proposed that rural households design livelihood strategies to account for the constraints
imposed by exposures to health risks. The separation of farming from non-farming and
local from migrating livelihood strategies, then, makes sense if one considers coping
responses to versus challenges of chronic illness. As seen above, diversifying towards
farming and local off-farming employments, and especially their combination, helps rural
households mitigating the adverse effects of ill health on income. Alternatively, one may
elect to focus on where the barrier happens, rather than which coping strategy is adopted.
In this case the migrating impacts become particularly important, as people who are
willing to and can work may be less supported in an urban labor market due to a variety
of health reasons.

Concerning the economic magnitude of the results, the heterogeneity in each of the
household strategies reflects differences in activity returns between breadwinners with
different health levels. The most obvious implications of these findings for policy are
related to the field of health shocks and rural livelihood recovery: policy interventions
enhancing a pro poor-health rural economy might gain higher importance compared to
facilitating migration in health-related poverty reduction. As agribusiness moves quickly
to catch up with the eCommerce trend, labor-intensive agriculture provides high potential
for local employment growth [42]. An agriculture-for-development approach calls for
government to increase financial assistance and opportunities in the rural economy while
enhance skills to allow the unhealthy with no work limitations to seize these opportunities.
For those with work limitations, improving productivity in subsistence agriculture can
allow them to secure their food consumption and health. In the interim, their greatest
needs are for yield-stabilizing technologies and resilient farming systems [43].

While income enhancement provides a useful insight into the economic benefits of
diversification, it does not provide further information on economies of scope due to data
limitations. Future empirical research can address the efficiency of livelihood complemen-
tarities from the perspective of cost reduction of different diversification schemes [44]. To
this end, data on rural labors specializing in different occupations are needed. Besides, it
must be noted that local off-farm employments must not be the primary complementary
strategy to farming for health-impaired populations. Since the efficiency of diversification
relies on the managerial behavior assumption of farmers, in this article we use the concept
of complementarity as an indicator for the diversification strategy. If productivity max-
imization of the health impaired is on the policy agenda, the interaction effect of health
and diversification on total factor productivity should be considered, which relies on more
detailed data and is subject to further research.
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